
IMPACT CANADA
Prayer Warrior Commitment

     Our 2013 fundraisers brought in enough funds to reach about 100,000 
homes with our Impact Canada mailing this fall. We want to finish mailing to 
Prince Edward Island, (the urban city areas are left ), and start on our next 
province,  not confirmed at the moment, but most likely Nova Scotia.
     Some have wondered about the effectiveness of these mailings. The results 
are up to God, but more earnest and specific prayers will produce more 
reports of salvation decisions, and people signing up for the Mailbox Club 
lessons. That is the best response because then we can disciple and train the 
new believers in God's Word. If they haven't already made a decision to trust 
in Christ, the Mailbox lessons and the correctors can guide them to that point. 
We can also refer them to a good Bible-believing church in their area.
     Would you sign a Prayer Warrior Commitment card – and send it in to us? 
Add your email address for weekly updates and more specific requests.

YOUR COPY:
I agree that the mass mailings of There is Hope or The Peace Factor will 
become much more fruitful spiritually if we – including ME – pray earnestly 
for this. So I promise, that with God's help, I will pray;
__ at least once a day for the individuals in the homes that will receive this 
next mailing.
__ at least once a week that the people who respond will also contact WTM 
and say so!
----------cut here – keep upper portion ----mail lower  portion-----------------

IMPACT CANADA
Prayer Warrior Commitment

I agree that the mass mailings of There is Hope or The Peace Factor will 
become much more fruitful spiritually if we – including ME – pray earnestly 
for this. So I promise, that with God's help, I will pray;
__ at least once a day for the individuals in the homes that will receive this 
next mailing.
__ at least once a week that the people who respond will also contact WTM 
and say so!

…...............................................................
(name)

…...............................................................
(email)  to let you know of special requests.

Mail to:
Western Tract Mission
401 -33rd Street West
Saskatoon, SK. S7L 0V5
or email your details to;
warrior@
westerntractmission.org


